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CHAPTSR I 
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liidia is developing at a fast pace. The standard 
of living has improved, literacy rate has Just doubted in 
the last 50 years people are now living a fast and career 
oriented life» More and nrare women are seeking en^loyment# 
There is hardly any time left for the wife to cook two or 
three dishes in the traditional ftookigg oanner. ^ ey need 
time saving kitchen appliances so that they can work and carry 
out their household duties at the san© time. There is a fast 
increasing sophisticaticm specially in the urban life kitchen 
appliance has become, in the urban household more of a rule 
than exception. It is a necessity in the modem kitchen. 
Kitchen appliances today include a whole gamut of 
gastronomical gimiicks ri^t from grinder - mixer, pressure 
cooker and toaster to cooking ranges and gas ovens and 
inframatic cuisinettes kitchen appliances can be both electrical 
as well as non electrical. Mixer grinders, hot plates, food 
warmers, ovens etc are mostly electrical whereas pressure 
cookers, gas stoves, gas cooking ranges are non electrical. 
New kitchen appliances require less space, are less cornbersome 
and more durable in the present study, five of the modem 
kitchen appliances are choosen for forecasting their demand. 
These are mixer/grinderf dish washer« cooking range« 
electric toaster and electric cooker* These are the products 
\iftiich are in couiroon use in almost a 1 the households. 
Mixer grinder is one of the very useful device. It 
grinds, mixes, blends, chuims beats and extracts Juice in 
a fraction of time taken by traditional grinding stone or 
Juicer various brands of mixer/grinder available in the market 
are Sunaset, Gopi, BaJaJ Racold, Elite, Samarat, Rallimix, 
Dishwasher savos tinto for washing utensils, It works on the 
principle of vacuum cleaning* 
Cooking range takoo little space as cwnparcd to the 
individual appliances tliot canpriso it, if taken sex^ Q^ cately, 
and outedly it is expensive, but the cost is recovered throu^ 
the time, space and energy saving benefits, A gas flame 
is more efficient and supplies greater amount of heat and 
keeps the vessel's bottom free from carbon deposits various 
brands of cooking range are Nikytasha, superflame, Sunflame, 
BajaJ etc* 
Electric toasters are MK useful appliances in urban 
homes* Autcanatic toasters vrtiich have timing device are an 
in the market. Another typ^ called press-lift 
is made by BajaJ, etc other brands are Elite, Racold* 
E2.«ctxlc cooker !• a cooker with automatic device, 
H«re the housewife can switch on the appliance and go off 
to work and find the food ready cooked, with the cooking 
switch automatically N switched off • Once cooking is 
complete* nie food is kept warm and ready to be served, 
when she comes back brand of electric cooker available in 
Indian market is prestige. 
CHAPTER II 
OBJECTIVE ,,„AND SCOPE ^OF^STUDY 
Generally there are two facts followed in modem 
production. The western way or, rather the Ajnerican way 
seeks ^o mould the consumer demand to suit whatever they 
can produce throguh advertisement. The other is the Japanese 
way t*»ich first seeks to find out consumer demand and 
then proceeds to plan and implement production on the 
linos of consun^r's demand, 
Itost Indian producers follows the Japanese way because 
obviously* the western concept ixjuld not be conducive 
to the Indian situation in view of the vast population, 
scarcity of productive resourcos in relation to demand 
uncertainty of the success of advertising caitqpaign. Therefore 
any company following this concept has to forecast the 
futuire demand for its products before starting the production 
A ccanpany's policies and budget decisions arB influenced 
by its deitand forecast market and sales forecasts are 
concerned with the potential and prospective sales volume 
or market trend for the company's products and helps it 
in selling its goals and targets accordingly. 
In the li^t of the inqportance of sales or demand 
forecasting this project was undertaken to forecast as 
accurately as possible the demand for modem kitchen 
appliance in the next two years. A period of two years 
is taken as extremely short term forecasts are subject 
to more serious errors. 
This demand forecast boccnrtes all the more necessary 
because of the massive change in the ccanpetitive inv4ronment 
of the kitchen appliance Industry* 
Apart, from this an ther objecti^ ws of study is to 
forecast the demand on the basis of multiple variable 
so that it beco'^s more reliable* In total 8 variables 
are being included here. 
Lastly ue also seek to determine heire thut if credit 
facilities are made available to the consuniers wiiat will 
be the effect on demand of these products* 
CHAPTER « I I I 
BRIEF^INTRODUCTIpK OF THE PpUSTRY 
The i n d u s t r y of TcitCheis app l i ance Has I n c r e a s i n g 
compe t i t ion• This i n d u s t r y can be c a t e g o r i z e d i n monopol i s t i c 
con5)e t i t lon . T i l l abofit f iv© y e a r s ago , Hawkins and 
^res t : . . o x«2re t h e caaly two hcrscg?monopolsing t h e p r e s s u r e 
coo5cer mar!?et t h r o u ^ o u t th© c o u n t r y , No^ c we hsva Marlex^ 
S a l n i k , coolcwel e t c a l s o going s t r o n g , I h o u ^ i^awkins and 
P r e s a t i g e s t i l l enjoy f .ler s t anda rd rex^utatlon coraxjetition 
from u s e r knmm ccanpanics have made them review t h e i r 
s i t u a t i o n anew and ven tu re i n t o t h e manufacture of more 
modomlsed api j l lances l i k e t h e Twlnk informat ion c u l s i n e t t e 
f o r suExsr f a s t cooking from f lawklns house and e l e c t r o 
raatique e l e c t r i c p r e s s u r e cooker from p r e s t i g e house , 
s i m i l a r l y Sumaet and Pico were t h e l e a d e r s i n t h e mixer-
g r i n d e r b u s i n e s s . How even a f a r out sewing machine house 
l i k e s i n g e r h a s d i v e r s i f i e d i n t o t h e p roduc t ion of a 
m i x e r - g r i n d e r wi th m u l t i p l e a t achements b e s i d e s o t h e r 
p roducers l i k e Samirat, Ra l l lmix e t c . We have l a r g e nuinber 
of gas a p p l i a n c e s l i k e glc^se supe r p a r t s , sunflame I n d u s t r i e s , 
Fusebase I n d i a , and Nlky-Tasha, %ough most of t h e manufa-
c t u r e r of k i t c h e n a p p l i a n c e s arts Bcw±)ay based o r , a t t h e 
most western reg ion based , gas app l i ances have q u i t e a 
few wel l known manufacturers based i n H o r t h e m r e g i o n , 
Thex« i s a v a s t expcnslon in t h i s I n d u s t r y a s i n v e s t i n g 
Inr the production of kitchen ap liance is no more 
considered an economic waste* This is because of tiie 
following. 
1) India hctt? a great deal of idle resource In the form of 
surplus labour. Tliis labour can be better utilised by 
e^ qsanding tho production of kitchen appliances. This 
hieans better utilisation of idle capacity in terms 
of hunan raanpot'^r* 
2) The labour is c2iannolisQd to wards productive activity 
wliich XfjelX increase the gross national product, v;hich 
is in the largest intorost of country's economy. 
3) For tJie users of kitchen appliances, sinco those are 
time savors, time available for house, Work in the 
kitchen is reduced and time available for other pursuits, 
both economic and creative, is nwre. So, tlie use of 
kitchen appliance can either supplement ones income 
by resorting to more productive work, or enable hinv' 
her to spend more time in a creative pazrtlme to allow 
the individual to evolve a better and fuller personality. 
CHAPIER m IV 
With the ln£oxmation fjpom tha first two chapters* 
Let us know Miat a foxrecast is 7 Why it is necessary. What 
is its role in a company's econondcs* 
FORECASTING t 
When estimates of future conditions are made 
on a systematic basis, the pacocess is referred to as 
forecasting and the figure or statement so obtained is 
knovo) cs forecast. 
WE PURPOSE OF PORECASOaNG t 
Due tb the pouring competition and rapid change 
to .ards automation it is absolutely ncscessary that business 
decision should not be made purely on guesses and hunches, 
but as a careful study of data concerning the future course 
of events* 
Together with uncertain future every business and 
economic decision depoads upon the forecasting of 
future conditions* 
When a Manager assumes the responsibility for 
attempting to forecast the future, to very large extent his 
success or failure depends on his ability to forecast 
aucc«s8£uXX7 thtt future course o£ events* so forecasting 
aims at reducing the area of uncertainty that surround 
managanent decisions making with respect to costs« profits, 
sales, production, pricing, capital investment so on and 
so forth. If the future is known with certainty there is 
no need for forecasting at all decisions should be made 
once for all and plans formulated accordingly. But uncerta-
inity do exists, future outcomes exre rarely assured and 
therefore organised system of forecasting is absolutely 
necessary than predictions based on bunches and guess woi3c, 
ROLE OF FORECASTING t 
Forcusting does not mean that the future can be 
perfectly predicted. It is the figure ^ vhich tells exectly 
what will happen in a year advance, based on definite 
statistical data. With this the manager will be able to an-
alyse and forecast future. As in many respect future tends 
to more apart, but history is not likely to respect itself 
and as PHILIP KOTLER has rightly pointed out that, 
•• FORE CASTING I S LIKE TRYING TO 
DRIVE A CAR BLIND FOLD AND FOLLOWING 
DIRECHONS GIVEN BY A PERSONS WHO I S 
LOOKING OUT OF IHE BACK WINDOW", 
Yet, frequently past patterns prevail sufficiently, 
and Justify using the past as a basis for predicting the 
future, 
ECONOMIES OF FORECASTING t 
All forecasts are wrong, %ey differ to the extent 
of their wrongness and it is usually possible to improve 
any forecast by gathering future relevant inforraation.aCi 
Errors in forecast have to be covered either by holding 
stocks or by keeping production capacity idle on in a 
reserve or by Incurring emergency source of supply. All 
these cost money and therefore a rood forecast is one by 
v^ich grctcst savings at the lowest cost are obtained. 
Forecast that really predict what the future will 
be, like if a coir^ any makes no significant charges in 
tactics and strategies that are usually not good enou^. 
For planning purposes, on the other hand if the management 
wants a forecast of the effect that and certain marketing 
strategy under consideration will have on sales operation* 
Then the technique must be sophisticated enough to take 
explicit account of the special actions and events in their 
costs as we 1 as scope and accuracy. The manager must fix 
the level of the accuracy, he can tolerate. 
Th« f i ^ r a below shows th« cost of forecasting 
Vs« the in accuracy of a medium range forecaste data 
available* 
-lAL. IM 
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STEPS IN FOJRECASTINQ 
Steps are broadly categor i sed as fo l lows t -
UMKSRSTftNDING WHY CHANGES OCCURED IN 
m s PAST t The forecas t should tise the data on pas t 
performance to ge t the Icnowledge of increas ing o r 
decreasing rate of sales* If an attempt i s made to 
ior«ca8t business fluctuations without understanding %ihy 
past changes however have taken place tlie forecast w i l l be 
purely mechanical, based so le ly upon the application o£ 
mathematical foxanlae« and siibjects to serious error* 
Changes in business and economic ac t iv i ty are caused by 
the numerous forces or factors which are oftenly d i f f i c u l t 
to discover and measure* thought past i s t^e ln^>erfect 
indicator of the future* i t i s the best guide we have in 
making predictions* 
DETERMINING WrllCH PIACES OF BUSINESS ACTIVITy MUST 
BE MEASURED 
After it is known, why business fluctustlons have 
occured, it is necessary to measuare certain phases of 
busine s activity in order to predict what changes will 
probably follow the present level of activity* 
SELECTING AND PRESENDING TtiE DATA, AND COMPLING IT TO BE 
USED AS MEASURING DEVICE^ i 
Statistical data connot be selected and compiled 
in an intelligent manner unless there is a sufficient 
understanding of business fluctuations* 
ANAgySING m s DATA t 
Data should be analysed in the light ot ones under* 
standing that why change occurs, fbr example, if it In 
reasoned that certain combination o£ foreces will result 
in a given change* 1316 statistical part of the problem is 
to measure these forces and from the data available to 
draw conclusions on the future course of etions* The 
methods of drewing conclusions may be called forecasting 
techniques. 
USE OF STATISTICAL MEIHOD FOR FORE-
-CASTING 
The methods by which statistical data as analysed 
arc called statistical methoGs, used by the governmental 
companies for forecasting purpose. 
Statistical methods range from the most elanentary 
descriptive services to complicated mathematical procedures. 
The large volume of numerical infroraation gives 
tise to the need, to organise, present analyse and 
interpret the information effectively. Whoa forecasting 
can be reduced to a purely mathematical routinf, we can 
write the procedure drawn as equation (s), as a list or 
instructions for an electronic computer. The foxmal 
statement may then be referred to as mathematical model, 
success in using these models can only come if ea<^ model 
represents the real world well enough for the purpose In 
hand* 
CRITERIA OF GOOD FORECASTING METHOD 
The c r i t e r i a f o r s e l e c t i n g a good f o r e c a s t i n g 
method i s Accuracy, Durabilitgf, F l e x i b i l i t y and 
a v a i l a b i l i t y of Data . 
CHAPTER » V 
Decision making in any modern en te rp r i se tx>day i s a 
very ccxmplex process , because CZ the dyanamic invironraent 
in which the company opera tes , Tho management must therefore 
be well informed about the various changes which occur in 
the laivironment from time to t ime. 
I t i s therefor© e s sen t i a l for a company to devolop 
a method of co l l»2 t ing and analysing information, ahis 
can be done by a system ca l l ed Marketing information system 
(MIS), Ihe MIS i s a system designed t» gtmerato and process 
a l l information flows in order to aid managerial decision 
making in any jdiase on the companies marketing program. 
Marketing researchia which i s a major conponent of 
MIS i s used in a wide va r ie ty of marketing s i t u a t i o n s 
Marketing Researcl^* Marketing research i s systematic planning, 
gajOiering, recording, analyzing and i n t e r p r e t i n g of data for 
appl icat ion to speci f ic marketing decision, Ihere are seven 
main stages followed in a research process . These s tages are* 
to which the study Is 
being addressed 
\k 
2. Data needs and designs t 
that are appropriate to 
the objectives 
"i/ 
3» Communication % t h o d s t 
that will be efficient 
for obtaining the data 
V 
^* Sources i plan the sample 
from whic^i the data are to 
be gathered 
5, Pata gathering and Drocessinot 
in which are implemented the 
plans o£ step 2,3, and 4» 
M^  
6* Analysis and interpretationt 
in WhJdh the meaning of the 
data for the given problem 
is determined 
V 
7. RffiSRSa^on URd miW 
MUMSmi ^^^ « » final] 
and their aftexnath ings 
n»« ovexaU research process* in sevMH stages, 
Necessary information i s a pro r«wuisi te £or 
forecast ing demand* AS enoagh secondary data i s not: avaJ.labXe 
so i t wus decided to c o l l e c t priimary data« For the co l lec t ion 
of primary data a dealer as well as a consumer sxirvey was 
conducted* Information w-s kept free from a l l the biases and 
e r r o r s and very sus tana t i c procedxire was followed* A l thou^ 
i n s p i t e of taking a l l precautlxji^s a ce r t a in element qcg of b ias 
o r e r r o r creeping in cannot a l together be ruled out* 
pPTJulation I 
One to big difference bctir/een the cos t and value of 
informaticjn i t vius decided not to conduct a census method. 
In order to draw an unbrased and an then t i c sample a well defintjd 
population i s a mast* for the purpose of t h i s study, the 
population Wos defined as •> All individuals who po sess o r hope 
to possess a t l e a d t one of these «• lilxe6/grixider, d ish w^sher, 
cooking ranges e l e c t r i c toaster* e l e c t r i c cooker* 
Due to time and cos t cons t r a in t s i t was no t possible 
t o conduct the survey in a l l c i t i e s so i t was decided to s e l e c t 
one town from each region of U*P, Aiigarh Zsxxu the westezn 
region« Kanpor frcMB the cen t ra l region and Gorakhpur from the 
Eastern region were eelected* 
As far as dealers survey i s concerned population was 
"All those dealers who s to re modem ki tchoi appliances in t h e i r 
sl^opa" s ince the re I s general ly s e l ec t i ve d i s t r i bu t ion followed 
in kitchen appliance to the number of dealers was qu i t e l imited 
Therefore^ i t Wus decided to conduct a census for the dealers* 
SAMPLING PNIT s 
I t i s the basic u n i t conx:aining the element of the 
population to be sampled* Here i t l a the indiv idual who i s 
present o r po t en t i a l buyer of these moden> kitchen appl iance. 
SAMPLING FRAME s 
An anthent lc sampling frame i s no t r .vei lable, AltlKJugh 
information regarding tlio present: users did e x i s t , there 
was no ocanpling frcjae worth the name which could give us the 
d i s t r i bu t i on or names and address of po ten t i a l users* 
In the abscaice of such a way as to represent a l l major 
&egtnents of the present and po ten t i a l bwyors, 
SAidPLIHG METHOD s 
Uiere re fe r s to the way in which u n i t s of sample 
a re selectu^d cme to tti& cons t r a in t of time and cos t and a lso 
the absence of proper sampling frame, i t was decid d to 
s e l e c t a non probabi l i ty san^le through cx>nvenience san^ling 
method* The sample choosi^ was u n s t r a t i f i e d with equal xmit 
p robab i l i ty and was a s ingle stage sample* 
On convenience sampling since the se lec t ion of the 
sample i s only on the convenience of thie researcher* such a 
sample i s l i k e l y to contain both systematic and se lec t ion 
errors* These e r ro r s are la rge as compared to the var iable 
e r ro r s in the simple random sample o£ the same size* But the 
various coas t r a in t s as mentioned above coropftiled us to go 
for ccHiv^iience sampling* 
SAMPLE SIZE 8 
A t o t a l of 150 conaumers ware included in the sample. 
Of these 50 were taken frran each of the c i t i e s mentioned e a r l i e r . 
QUESTIOMmiRE DESIGK t 
Designing a gscKL quest ionnaire i s e s s e n t i a l for any 
survey* Leading researchers claim tha t the g r ea t e s t e r rors in 
curvey r e s u l t s are due to the wording of questions* 
While designing the questionnaire for the study (A copy 
of the consumers quest ionnaire attt-ched CB Annexure X) the above 
things were kep t in mind* I t was designed in such a manners so 
t h a t the objec t ive of owe study i s achieved* Apart frcxn t h i s i t 
was kept in mind t h a t the quest ions are not very lengthy and the 
niunber cf questions was a lso r e s t r i c t e d to tiie minimiaB* A conCsina* 
t ion of mult iple m choice type and opai ended utuestions was asked* 
The questions were framed in such a manner so as to cover a l l 
aspects of the project* While designing the quest ionnaire extreme 
care was taken to minimise the bias^ misunderstanding respond^it 
to anger« t misleading answers etc* 
A p r e t e s t i n g of the qiiestlonnalre was done a t Aligaxh 
on a s ind la r population as would c o n s t i t u t e the f ina l santple^ 
I t was a l so luade c l e a r t o tiHe respondeat tJiat the information 
furnished by them w i l l be kept s t r i c t l y conf ident ia l and i t 
would be used purely for ac^Semic purposes* 
Description of the t^uestions t 
1) Consumer quest ionnaire i 
Q« 1 - 4 s Dial with the personal p rof i l e of the respondents 
who pocsess or hope to possess the modem kitchen 
appliance (with in the next iseio years) • i^rsonal 
p r o f i l e includes t h e i r occupation, income, age 
end educational q u a l i f i c a t i o n . All these questions 
were mult iple choice type* 
Q» 5 t This question i s aimed a t finding out whether the 
respondent i s a po t en t i a l user of any of the modem 
ki tchen appliance l i s t e d in the questionnaire* 
Q* 6 t ThiB question finds out whetlier the respondtfit i s a 
po t en t i a l buyer of the product o r no t , 
Q* 7 t This question finds out which brand i s prefered 
by the po ten t i a l buyer in the case of mentLcmed 
ki tchen appliances* 
Q* 8 f Has a t t r i b u t e s o£ the product here Hxm respondent 
t i c k s the a t t r i b u t e which influences him while 
leaking a purchase of the kitchen appliances* 
Q« 9 t Finds out the reasons that Why the respondent 
Is not a potea^ tlaJl buyer* 
Q« lo-iXt Aim at finding out the suggestions from respondents 
for the Improvaixgnt of the product that demand can 
further rise In future* ihese two were open ended 
questions* 
2) I3ealer wuestlonnalre i 
Q* i t Finds out the particulars about the shop of the 
dealer* 
Q« 2 I Lists the kitchen appliances (out of the five mentioned 
In the questionnaire) that dealer has In shope* It 
also finds out the reasons for no* storing any of the 
appliance* 
Q« 3 t Finds out the sales of these Items for the last one 
year in (units) and thus ascertain the past demand 
of these products, 
0* 4-5 t Find out the best selling brand together with the 
reasons for Its selling the best, 
Q* 6 I Finds out the future d«»and by aeOclng the dealers* 
Opinion about the sale of these products with in 
next two years* 
Q* 7-8 t Find out the £actors that aire responsible for the 
sale of these products and aatks tiie dealer to suggest 
any Improvemaat in these products which can increase 
their demand* 
FORCASTING METHODS USED s 
We have already descuused in chapter IV various methods 
of forecasting* It is known that no single method gives 100% 
accurate results* Generally the choice of method depends upon 
whether the company wants to sise pest data or generate current 
data or Judgement* Use of past data and Judgement is nK>re common 
in our country than any other method* In our study we have 
used three methods from the various alternatives available* 
These are -
1* Consumers survey method 
2* Expert opinion method 
3* Regression analysis* 
CcmsuBier survey and regression analysis are based on 
the cur not data whereas expert p opinion mainly use* Judgoeait 
and this Judgement depends upon the past experience* 
An examination of differences arising out of the use 
of more than one independent forecasts lead toa shazpening of 
of the Judgemwit and makes final forecast more reliable* 
Three methods are used for parpo»9B of comparlslon as 
alM> to ascertain the most suitable method of forecasting in 
0onmmmr darables* 
Brlaf <teacriptlon of the methods tts»d t 
1, Cqaisiimer survey reethoa t 
Forecasting as we are aware of i s the a r t of an t i c ipa t ing 
buyers I n t e s l t i o n s tinder a given s e t of conditions* i M s 
suggests t h a t a nos t useful source of information i s buyer* 
This i s spec ia l ly t rue i f the buyezrs himself have c l e a r l y 
formulated i n t u t i o n s , w i l l ca r ry them out* and w i l l describe 
tti&a to in te rv iewers . 
In t h i s methods the researcher designs a quest ionnaire 
which seeks to find out about the consumer purchase i n t e r i t i o n 
h i s / h e r a t t i t u d e a.-areness and prefer«ices etc* various idudtl: 
sca les are used, l i k e the purchase probabi l i ty sc41e (as in 0*6 
of consumer quest ionnaire in order to pinj^point the precise 
i n t u i t i o n s of the consumers* 
2} ^ipp^f^t 9t4ni9n ?n^ ,thff^  t 
Expert opinion method i s where the cx>mpany t r i e s to 
est imate or forecas t the d«nand fo r i t s products oa the bas i s 
of the opinion of i t s sa les force personnel o r dea lers* But 
t h i s method i s s\sbject to ce r t a in w«a3messe8* 
1) The views of salesforce perscmnel of dealer may be 
biased* 
2) They are often unaware of l a rge r economic developments 
and do not know whether c^npany's marketing plan wi l l 
influence future sa les in t h e i r t e r r i t o r y or not* 
3. They may under state demand so that the company fixes 
a low sales quota, 
4. Itioy may not have time to prepare ctMi5>any*s estimates 
or may not consider it worth while to do so, 
Inspite of these drawbacks^ these method is still 
used and c.ives the company certain very valuable information, 
3) Regression Analysis : 
It is a statistical technique used for demand analysis 
and forecasting. Statistical demand analysis consists of 
expressing sales (Q) as a dependent variable and tryping 
to explain sales fluctuations as a result of variations 
in a number of independent demand variable X^, Xg* X^,,m»»X^ 
that is 
Q « f ( Xj^ ^ 2, ^3, •••• ^ n > 
T;;is means that level of sales (Q) is a function of 
the independent factors ( X, X« X« X^ ) , Using 
Xf £f 3$ • • • • n 
the technique of multiple regression analysis a nxiniber of 
equations can be statistically fitted to the data in the 
search for the best predicting factors and equations. 
In par study there are nin independent variables in 
total so we have used multiple regression technique. For 
the purpose of calculation* computer (VAX/780) has been 
employed. 
Conatralnf and flifficultiea encountered t 
Some of the difficulties that were confronted with 
during the course of my study are > 
1, There was a general lack of awareness among the 
consun^rs about the various brands of the kitchen 
appliance available in each category. Even some of 
the consigner had not heard of dish washers • 
2, Dealer's information was anbiguous. They lacked technical 
and financial informations of various appliances* 
3, Due to the constraints of time and cost and also 
because of tho onset of the monsoons it was not 
possible to X cover largo urban population. Rural 
population also have been left out in the strdy, 
4, Some of the constjmers as well as delaers were not 
ready to cooperate at all. 
Table 1 t Occupation of Respondonts 
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm$mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmymimm0^^ 
CBtmgoxY No*of reapondentM % 
1. Working 4B 32 
2, Not working 38 25.3 
3« Sope to work 64 42*6 
(with in next 
two ycars») 
As can be seen fron the char t the riiaxiinuirf^of tho 
responcTents h o ^ t o woxic t/ll^i In next toio j-aars* Xt i s seem 
t u a t 32 SS aro already vjcr'^ir^j and 42.65S hopo t o uor:: t^itli 
in noxt t - » !K?ars« T'-ia shot-7s t : :at rrcr© an& ncr© u5.voa 
aro scn ' r i i r atij^loyont end th-is tiiore I s a Increase in the 
a@niand of mo&erxi k i td ien a^jpliance as when a wife goes out 
for sorae job tliere i s iiardly and time l e f t for he r t o 
car ry cu t household a c t i v i t i e s * Even some of the not working 
f<»mles go for modem kic^icn appl iance , Thcsy m i ^ t be 
wanting t o Irr.prove t h e i r standard of l iv ing or want t o have 
more cc^nf o r t s in the ki tchen 
Table 2 s Income level o£ respondents 
Categories Ho of respondents 
1« Below Rs, 1000 
2, Rs.lOOO - 2000 
3« lls,2000 - 3000 
4« Above Rs«3000 
12 
26 
52 
60 
8 
17.33 
34*66 
40 
It is S3& clear from the chart that more respondents 
were selected from the hl^or Income groups 40% had Incone above 
above Rs. 3000, 34.66% had between Rs. 2000 - 3000, 17.33% 
had between Rs. 1000 *• 2000 and only 8% had B inccatie below 
Rs. 1000, Kodena Xltchen appliances are becoming a necessity, 
but at the same time they are h i ^ value items. So all 
the income brackets can*t affoirt them generally, the 
fami ies wheire a working female is there has income nore 
than Rs.2000. Such families have a greater need for 
modem kitchen appliances and can afford them as well. 
Table 3 t A ^ o£ the Respondents 
Categories No* of respondents % 
1» l e s s than 20 years 0 0 
2 , 20 - 30 years 94 62.67 
3« 3 0 - 4 0 yaars 32 21.33 
4 , 40-50 years 24 16.00 
5« Above 50 ysers 0 
Table shoxi?s t h a t 62.67 % of tlie respondents are 
in the age group of 20-30 years and 21.33% in tlie age group 
of 30-40 y e r s . Potent ia l consuiners of the modem 
kitchen applaince f a l l in tlie age group of 20-30 yea r s . 
This i s very c l e a r from the t a b l e . Reasons for t h i s 
i s t h a t t i i s i s the acje group in which g i r l s generally 
get married. This tlie age group wh ch contains 42.6% of hope 
t o work category. Ttms t h i s group has the maximum 
demand of the modem kitchen appl iances . Even a t the age 
of 30 - 40 females have enough charm t o work as well as 
varry out houseiold job but a f t e r 40 t h i s gradually 
deceases. 
Table 4 t Educational level of Respondents 
Categories No* of Respondents % 
1, Undergraduate 26 17»33 
2, Graduate 28 18.67 
S* Post graduate 96 64,00 
Maximum respondents are from the post graduate group. 
These ere 64%, Whereas graduate and undergraduate have 
only 18,67 and 17,33%, If \ie look at the intercorrolation 
between table - 1 and table 4 it will be clear that 
more than 90% respondents of the catecory hope to work 
fall in post graduate group. Such females can be research 
scholar or doctors of medicine or a M,D,A, They are the 
ence, to form to future demand of the modem kitchen 
appliance. 
Table 5 : Current consumers of the Products 
Psodue^ No« o£ % No. of Respo- % 
Respondents dents ^ o don ' t 
who posses possess 
1, Mixer/Grinder 106 70,67 443fe 29.33 
2 , Dish washer 2 1,33 148 98*66 
3 , Cooking range 36 24,00 114 76,00 
4 , E l ec t r i c t o a s t e r 92 61.33 53 38,67 
5, E l ec t r i c cooker 20 13.33 130 86,67 
I t i s seen th£it Klxer/or indsr i s pocsessed by 70,67% 
of respondents• Even the e l e c t r i c t o a s t e r i s possessed by 
61,33% of respondents. Reason for high possession of 
Mixer/grinder and e l e c t r i c t o a s t e r mya be t h a t these two 
products were launched e a r l i e r tiaan other thr^e one. 
^kareover, they doesn ' t cos t much one can have a mixer 
as well as a t o a s t e r in Rs,500-600. On tlie other hand cooking 
range cos t s Rs.2500. So i t i s not every body's cup of t e a . 
Dish washer i s the product which i s launched only in Bombay 
and Delhi t i l l y e t . Most of the peopjbe are not even aware 
of i t in U,P, E lec t r i c cooker i s a l so a recen t ly launched 
product. People bel ieve t h a t food doesn ' t cook well in 
e l e c t r i c cooker so they don ' t want to go for i t . 
Tabitt 5 as Brand wise current consumers 
Indian Brand 
1. Bajaj 
2, Sumeet 
3« Allwyn 
4. Racold 
5» Others 
Total 
No# of % Foreign 
Respondent Brand 
22 
8 
2 
4 
16 
42 
Table 5 b J 
Indian Qrcnd 
Kikytasba 
Superflaitie 
Philips 
Others 
Total 
Indian Brands 
-
Total 
20.75 
7.54 
1.88 
3.77 
15.09 
49.01 
Ko« of % 
Respondents 
8 
6 
2 
4 
20 
Table 5 c 
22,2 
16.6 
5.55 
11.11 
55.46 
s 
No, of % 
Respondents 
-
-
-
• 
Monilex 
National 
Bratin 
Others 
Total 
Foreign 
Brands 
Kinnore 
Aristone 
Others 
Total 
No. of 
Respondents 
19 
4 
4 
36 
54 
% 
9,43 
3.77 
3.77 
33.96 
50.93 
No, of % 
Respondents 
2 
2 
12 
16 
5.55 
5.55 
33.33 
44.43 
Foreign NQ. of % 
Brands Respondents 
mm 
Total 
2 
2 
100 
100 
Table 5 d i E l e c t r i c Toaster 
Xndian Brands 
Baiaj 
Hi Hips 
Racold 
Others 
Total 
No, o£ % 
Respondents 
24 
14 
2 
34 
74 
Table S e e 
26.06 
15,21 
a.i7 
36.95 
79.41 
Forttign 
Brand 
National 
Toshiba 
Others 
Total 
Electric cooker 
Indian Brands Ko» of 
Respondents 
Prestige 8 
No* Of 
Respondents 
2 
2 
18 
22 
% 
2.17 
2.17 
19.56 
23.90 
% PoreAgn Ko* of % 
Brands Respondents 
40 12 60 
1£ \je loo?; a t the t ab le 5 a i t wll be c l e a r t h a t app. 
5(rA cf the ireopo.idents have gene for the Indian brands and 
same way 50% for the foreign brands. Among Indian brands 
BajaJ ranks highosts as i t i s had by 20.75% of respondents. 
Siinieet conies second in the l i s t with 7.i4% of respondents. 
Among tiie foreign brands. Monilex ranks the h ighes t with 9.43% 
of respondents. Braun and % t i o n a l are had by equal nuntoer of 
resLXKidents. Others include mixer frtam France, I t a l y e t c . 
for \*iich resp:>ndents cou ldn ' t rernentoer the narae» 
In cooking range respondents have gone more for the 
Indian brands . Only 44.43% have gone for the f o r e i ^ bzrands. 
Among Indian brands Nikytasha ranks f i r s t in the l i s t as i t i s 
possessed by 22•294 of respondents* SuperfX^me Is second as 
it is had bt 16,6% of respondents very few respondents 
have gono for the phili]^ an& other brand* 
Among the foreign brands Kenraore and Ar is tone ranks 
equal with 5*55% of respondents* ^ ther brands axre with 
33*33% of r^spon'lents* 
In the case of dlsli washer not oven a single respondents 
has gone for the Indian brand, Foreign br nds are possessed 
by all. This in done to the lack of awaranoss of the Indian 
brands by pooyle* 
In the case of electric toaster raaximuir^f l&m 
respondents (79*41?i) is 23*10 % of respondents go for foreign 
brands. Among Indian brands BajaJ ranlcs highest as it is had 
by 26,08% of respondents. Philips in second in list as it is 
possessed by 15,21% of respondents. In the foreign brands National 
and Toshiba stands equal with 2,17 % of respondents. 
In electric cooter 40% of the respondents have Indian 
brBnd is prestige and 60% of the respondents have gone for the 
foreign brand. 
Table 6 i Consumer's Prob of purchase 
Product 1 80 SO 40 20 00 
So. of % So. of % Ko* of i& No. of ?4 No. of % No. of % 
Respdt> Respdt. Reapdt, Reapdt. Resptd. Resptd. 
Mixer/ 40 26.67 8 5.33 8 5.33 4 2.67 0 0 90 60 
grinder 
Dish 24 16 6 4.00 10 6.67 14 9.33 24 16.00 72 48 
washer 
Coolcing 42 28 4 2.67 12 8.00 18 18.67 6 4.00 58 38.66 
range 
Electric 32 21,33 6 4.00 8 5.33 14 9.33 2 1.33 88 58,66 
toasters 
ElGCtric 42 28 4 2.67 *^^ 4.00 18 12,00 12 8.00 78 52 
cooker 
Prom the table 6(a) it is clear that in the case of mixer/ 
grinder demand is bluest 26.67% of irespondents will purchase 
it with certainity, 5,33% have probability of purchase of .80 
and 5,33% have probability of purchasing equal to .60. 62.67% 
of respondents have probabablllty of future purchase less 
than 40. 
In the case of dish icwasher only 16% of the respondents 
will purchase the product with cexrtainity only 4.00% have the prob. 
of purchase of .80 and 6,67% have probability of purchase 
equal to 50. ^ o^re than $0% of respondents have probability of 
purchase of less than .40. 
In the case of coolcing range 28% are certain to x>urdiase 
2,67% have 80% cAiances of purchasing and 6.00 ha've 60% 
5 0 -
40 -
OP 
150 
^ 0 -
10-
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60% chance* o£ purchaslng^MOra than 69^ have purchasing 
chances lesa than 4Q%« 
In case o£ e l e c t r i c t o a s t e r 21*33 % are ce r t a in t o purchase^ 
4*00% have 80% chances o£ purchasing^ 5.33% have 60% chances 
of purchasing* About 70^ have l e s s t'lan 40% chances of future 
pairchase of e l e c t r i c t o a s t e r • Reason for t h i s can be t h a t ik 
i s general ly had by alrtost every respondent* 
For e l e c t r i c cooter , 2 ^ are ce r t a in t o purchase 2*67% 
are 80% c e r t a i n t o purchase, 40% are 607^  c e r t a i n t o i^urchase* 
Itore than 70?» have i><2'^ i>3^^3.ity l e s s t:ian #40 of purdiasiag 
Glcc t r ic ccK3?:er in fu tu re . 
Table 6 a t lifeEtand fo rscas t s of Products 
Products Prc3ii{% of Respondents) 
Hi3»r/grinder 35*2 % 
Dish washer 30*134 % 
Cooking range 9(^,668 % 
Elec t r i c toc.ster 31.726 % 
Elec t r i c cuoker 33,936 ,o 
In th i s tab le figure are obtain^^ci by multiplying % of 
respondents with t h e i r respect ive prob^^bility ot purch-se and 
then adding up a l l the figures of a pax)duct. I t i s sean tha t 
demcnd i s h ighes t for the cooking range and i t i s leviest for 
the dish-v.-asher. If these percent^-ges jre mul t ip l ied with the 
popul-tion of a piece one can get the approximate demand figure 
for^-that place, Gr'ph als^ shov/s the forecasted demand for di.. f eren t proauc t s , 
Table 7a i Brandwise demand forcas t of Mixer/grinder 
Indian Brands Nfo« of % Foreign No* of % donXt 
Rvapoa- Brands respon- know about 
dents dents the brand 
Sumeet 
Bajaj 
Others 
16 
12 
4 
26.67 
20.00 
6.67 
Total 53.34 
14 23»33 
13 23.29 
23.37 23,27 
Table shows the brand preference of the po t en t i a l consumer 
for mixer/gr inder . I t iseeen t h a t 53.34 % ircant t o go fo r 
Indian brands, 23.37% want t o go for foreign brands and 23.29% 
don ' t know about the brand or have not decided for i t . Aincng 
Indian brands Sumeet ranks h i ^ e r '.;ith 26.67% and Bajaj i s second 
with 20%. If we con^are t ab le 7(a) with, t ab le 5(a) i t w i l l be 
seen t h a t future demand i s sh i f t ing from Bajaj to Stuneet. Thia 
can be due t o sumeet's massive adver t i s ing and more number of 
attacSwnenta with i t others include loca l brands genera l ly . 
People go for them as they are economAc and e a s i l y repaired 
23.37% viio want t o go for foreign brand d i d ' n t know the 
brand. 
Table 7(b) a Brand wise demand forecast: o£ d l ^ \A«her t 
Indian Brand No» of % Foreign No# of % don^t Imow % 
Respond- Brands Respon- about brand 
ent dent; 
BajaJ 8 10.25 Sanio 2.56 26 33.3 
EtlilipS 2,56 Others 24 30.76 
Others 14 17.94 
30.75 33.32 33.3 
Firom this table it can bo seen that 30.75 % want to purchase 
^dian brnnds, 33.32% foreign brands and 33,3% havn*t decided 
for the brands . Here more espondents are for foreign brands, tiiis 
may be because of lack of awareness of Indian brands by the 
respondents. Still in India dish washer is not taiown by most 
of the consxamers, table shows that peopSje are now going for 
Indian brands. 
Table 7 e t Brand wise demand forecas t o£ cooking range 
Indian Brand No, of % Foreign No^ of % d o n ' t know % 
Respon- Brand Respon* about brand 
dents dents 
Nlkytasha 
Superflame 
Sunflanie 
Bajaj 
Others 
28 
10 
2 
2 
14 
30,43 
10,86 
2.17 
2.17 
15.21 
Twink 
Sanlo 
Others 
Total 60.84 
20 
2.17 
21.73 
2.17 
26.07 
10 10.86 
10.86 
JEt can be seen tlint in the case of cooking range 60.84 % 
want t o go for Indian brands and 26.07% for the foreign brands 
AnK.ng the ^ d i a n brands. Nlkytasha i s prefered by maxinuam % 
of respondents, Sujjerflarne comes the next . Bajaj and Sunflarae 
are favoured by equal number of respondents. If we ccanpare 
t ab l e 7(c) with t ab le 5(b) i t w i l l be c l e a r t h a t pas t and 
future preferences of the brands remains same app. The only 
difference now i s t h a t more people want t o go for Indian brands 
as cooqpared t o foreign brands . 
Table 7(c) Brand wise demand forecast of electric toaster 
Endian Brand 
Bajaj 
^ilips 
Usha 
Others 
Ho» of 
Respon-
dents 
28 
2 
2 
8 
% 
38 .Sd 
2.77 
2.77 
11.11 
Foreign 
Brands 
National 
Others 
No, of % 
Respon-
dents 
2 2.77 
20 27.7 
Dont 
know 
aOxnit 
brand 
14 
D3. 33 29.84 
14.34 
14.34 
In the case of electric toaster again people ti?ant to go 
more for the Indian brands. Among Indian brands Bajaj is 
prefered the most (that is by 38.88%) second are philips and 
Usha with 2.77% respondent's preference. As in cooking range 
here also the brand preference in the past is same as it will 
in future. This is true for foireign brands also. 14.34 % 
of respondents have not decided about their brands. 
Table 7 (e) Brand wise demand foxecast o£ electric 
cooker* 
Indian Brand No, of % Foreign No, of % Don»t % 
Respond- Brand Respon- know about 
net dent brand 
Presitige 36 36,73 Rational 2 2,04 14 14,28 
Others 14 14,28 ^ thers 20 20,40 
Total 51,01 22,44 14,28 
In the case of electric coo3i©r also there is strong 
preference for Indian brands as 51,01 % of respondents 
want to purchase Indian brands. Among Indian brands again 
i'restige ranks highest. Brand preference is same here also 
as it was in the past. 
Q« 9 
TabXs 9 t Reasons for not purchasing a product i 
Reasons No. of respondents 
!• Flaanclal probel 20 
2. Cancoolc better in 15 
traditional appliances 
3, Modem appliances 15 
4« Don't need theiti 30 
§• Are not aware of the 3o 
prtsduct* 
6, i^odem appliances are 10 
not tine saving 
It seen Jjn the table that 30 people are not aware 
of the products* This was specially in the case of dish 
washer* 30 respondents said that they don't need the product^ 
they have enou^ tiros to cook in the traditional appliance, 
Wiere are these six reasons vAiich were pointed but by the 
respondents. 
Q* 10 t Was t o f ind out the consun^r 's views about the 
iitqprovement o£ the prodTJK:ts» Ijrnprovements suggested are < 
Mix^y/Gyfr^c^y i 
1) Most of the respondents have derranded a fur ther increase in 
the attachements• If foreign brand attachement are much more 
than in Indian brands . 
2) There should bo sane easy cleaning device . A l thou^ time i s 
saved while grinding* mixing or bunding but t h a t i s compensated 
in cleaning rai^cer/grinder a f t e r using i t » 
3) !?et grinding should requi res loss wat^r eg in case of 
chutney, masala e t c . 
4) l!hose alDlA should be a noise control system. I t nelces so much 
noise t h a t i t c a n ' t by used in off hours . 
5) There shculd be separate j a r for grinding onion and 
vgarlic. Once thee« things are grinded in a cc»i>mon j a r they 
spoi l i t by t h e i r smel l . 
6) J a r should be of such mate r ia l , v^ich doesn ' t loose i t s shine 
a f t e r few u s e s . 
7) There should be b e t t e r f i n i s h . 
8) As there i s always shortage of e l e c t r i c cur ren t so mixies 
should be made which can be used without e l e c t r i c cxirrent. 
Diah washer t 
1« Should be made such v^ich can run without e l e c t r i c i t y # 
Cocdciaq rantie 3 
1# ^^ t should be made economic. 
2 . There sh3-ald be a t imer in owen. 
3» ^ e r e should be a ^ i s t l e which Indicates gas leakage. 
Blec t r i c t o a s t e r s 
1» Tinser in oectric toaster. 
2, Toaster without t e use of electricity. 
Q. 11 s Was to find out sugcestions of the consumer regarding 
ana other new kitchen applaince •tjhich will really help them 
while cooking ^ ew products suggested ^ ircre vacuum cleaner, 
niczro wave sm oven, a gadget to make chap^ttis which will do 
kneading, rolling and baking etc. 
DEALERS SURVEY 
Q, 1 t Finds out the particulars about the dealers. ISiese 
were name and address of the ^ 0]^« In some of the 
kitchen appliances tnere is selection dealership 
axid in the others intensive distrlbition. So dealers 
had the products also. 
Table 2 % Poicession of Products by dealers 
Products Ho. of respondents % ^h oi Respondents % 
who posses who don*t posses 
Mixer/ grtlnder 16 
Dish v/asher C 
Cooking range 8 
Electric 10 
toaster 
electric 0 20 100 
coolcer 
Table shows that 80% of the dealers surveyed possessed 
Mixer/grinder and only 20Ji didn't had. This is because Mixer/ 
grindes is in much demand at precent. Cooking range was had 
Ipok by 40% because in the cities surveyed altou^ the demand 
existed but due to lack of finance people couldn't go for it. 
50% of dealers had electric toaster in their shc^ ps. None of 
the (tealer had electric cooker or dish washer. 
0 
0 
40 
50 
4 
20 
12 
10 
20 
100 
60 
50 
2 
7 
2 
2 
1 
2 
12»S 
43*75 
12.25 
12.25 
6.25 
12.25 
60 
54 
22 
300 
38 
240 
03* 
!EitbI« 3t Brand yrla^ possession of Mixer/grinder 1^ dsaXer* 
•rsnd No. of dsalors % Average sales in 
who possoss a year (In units) 
S i l t o 
SYHMet 
Rallies 
Bajaj 
Seco 
Xjocal 
Brand vdse possession of cooking range by dealers 
Brands Ho. of dealers % Average sales in 
who possess a year (in units) 
600-700 
3«4 
20 
Brand wise possession of electric toaster by dealers 
Brand No. of dealers Xvecage sales in^ '^". 
Who possess a year (in unitsr 
Niki f tasha 
Bajaj 
Life long 
2 
4 
2 
25 
50 
25 
Bajaj 
E l i t e 
RacMd 
Local 
2 
2 
4 
2 
20 
20 
40 
20 
200 
100 
75-80 
48 
Brand preference of dealers i s a rou^^ r e f l e c t 
of the brand preference of consumers* Among mixie gr inder 
sumeet ranks highest: as i t ±B stor«»i hy 43«75% of dealers* 
Bajaj had exclusive dealership that*s why i t s possession 
percentage i s coining only 12«25?& among the average ea les 
in a year Baja|» i s top roost, then are loca l brands and 
next i s sumeet* '•^hese sa l e s f igure have high standard 
devia t ion . 
Among cooJclng rang© Bajaj ranks highest in 
possession and then a re Nikytasha and local* But in average 
yearly s a l e s Nlkytasha i s top most and then i s l i felong* 
Again her« sa l^s figure are with high standard deviation* 
in the case of e l e c t r i c t o a s t e r Racol i s possessed 
the most and a f t e r t h a t comes Bajaj, E le te and 3j9cal br.-nds, 
In average s a l e s in a year Baj«j ranks I , I I As e l i t e * I I I 
i s BBCOld and IV i s loca l brands* 
Q 4* Mixie/grinder (^best sell ing brd-acL) 
Brands No of dea lers % 
SunMet 
Oopi 
Bajaj 
Ral l ies 
Seco 
L^cal Brand 
10 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
SO 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
CooXlng tangm 
Brands 
Nikytasha 
Bajaj 
ULfelong 
No of deal«rs 
4 
2 
2 
% 
50 
25 
25 
Electxlc tsoastex 
Brands 
l^ational 
Bajaj 
Becold 
Ho Of dcalens 
2 
6 
2 
% 
20 
60 
20 
tiabXe shows the best se l l ing brand as per the dealer's 
opinion 50% of the dealers say that suamet i s best s e l l i n g 
brand of mixie. Other brands l ike ODpi« Bajaj« Rallies^ Seco# 
Local are siAd best by equal raeniber of rejipondents* 
In the case of cooking r^ snge Nikytasha i s said to 
be a best s e l l ing brand by 50% of respondeaatSk Bajaj and 
l i fe long are said best s e l l ing by 25% of respondents* 
Xn e lec tr ic toaster Bajaj i s said to be best s e l l i n g 
brand by 60% of respondents* National and Racold by 20% 
each* 
Tudbltt 6 t Future Sales pattarp as per dealers 
Products 
sales will increased sale will decreased Sale remains 
No Of dealers No of dealers % No of % 
dealers 
Mlxie/grinder 8 
Dish washc^ r • 
Cooking range 6 
Electric toaster 8 
Electric cooker 
40 
30 
40 
20 10 
'ShlB table shows the experts opinion about the sales of the 
product in future 40% of the dealers say that sales will increase 
in the case of inixie but 2o% says that sales will decrease as 
cheaper and better mixies are available abroad, lo% says that 
demand will rtsnain same, in the case of cooking range 30?^  dealers 
say that sales will increase in future* In electric toaster 40% 
of the ilealers beleive that its demand will increase* Tttaa overall 
by the expert opinion it seens that demand will increae for the 
modem kitchen appliances* 
Q 5 and 7 
Tttble 7 t Factors on which the dteand dep^cids 
Mixle/gzinder 
Factors No of dealezrs 
Quality 4 
Goodwill of the comjpony 8 
Economy 2 
Easy Repatt 2 
More p r o f i t to the dealer 2 
After s a l e service 2 
Cooking range 
Factors No« of dealders 
Low Price 2 
/^fter oale sexrvice 4 
T.V. ads , 2 
E lec t r i c toastcu: 
Factors No of dealez^ 
LOW Price 2 
Qija l i ty 4 
After s a l e service 2 
Goodwill 2 
More p r o f i t to the dealer 2 
% 
20 
40 
10 
10 
10 
10 
% 
25 
50 
25 
% 
16.67 
niSw # %^-»0 
16.67 
16,67 
16,67 
TibX« irtiew th« fac tors on which th« d«maiid of 
tdi«set pzo(3ucts d«|MHid8« In Mxie grind«r i t mainly 
depends upon goodwill of the company and next i s on 
q u a l i t y of the product o the r fac tors have equal impact 
on the demand of Mlxie and gr inder . 
Demand of cooking range depends mainly on f a c a l l t i e s 
l i k e a f t e r sa le service* T*V« ads and low pr ice has algK>st 
equal impact on the dem-nd of cooking range. 
For e l e c t r i c t o a s t e r demand pr imari ly depends upon-
qua l i ty of the product econcHoy, goodwill, a f t e r sa le 
serv ices e tc have equal impact on the demand of e l e c t r i c 
toas ter* 
Q 8. Was aimed a t f inding out titie suggestions from the 
dea lers regarding any improvement t h a t can be done to 
inc rease the sa les of these products* In^roventents suggested 
a re •» 
1. More attachiientB in mixie* %ese attachments should not 
be BMre show pieces they should work properly, 
2 . Times in e l e c t r i c t o a s t e r should be t he r e . 
3 . Sore adver t i s ing should be done and ads should a l so 
include pr ices of the products so t h a t oonstmer may 
not over est imate the p r ice of the product, 
4 . Demonstrations of working of proauct should be arranged, 
5 . Binding of wire should be proper in mixie. 
6. Quality o£ the pzoduct should be inipioved* 
7* Prices of the proobcts should be brought down* 
lb sum up we can say that as per the expert's 
opinion demand will increase tremendously• Although 
som" dealers feel that there will be a decrease in the 
demand of mixie txit they give suggestions for reversing 
this pattern* Zf those impovements axB done then thete 
will be a tremendous Increase in the danand of mixie. 
In other products (iaoand will definitely increase* 
QUGLC-CA? 
MULTIPLE LINEAR REGRESSION 
w 1, Qlf Q3, Q4 and Q8 were q^iantifled by maJclng a scaXe for 
eack o£ i t C^s shown In annexure « 3) tChls data was £«d in 
the c<»nputttr and r e s u l t s weze obtained (output a t tached as 
anne:mre - 4)» 
var iab les - var iab le used arc described as Spllows «• 
Description 
Occupation o£ the con^umeji 
<3oodw&ll of the company 
Age of tJie consumer 
Education level of consumer 
Ourabi l i ty of the product 
EconoBty of the product 
Easy handling of Product 
Ava i l ab i l i t y of the product 
Xncoroe of the constjoner 
1 to 8 are independent var iables whereas var iab le 9th was 
tak«i to be 6&pm6.&at income was supposed to be dependent 
f i r s t so as fmxm the r igresss ion equation JCdenotes independent 
var iab le whereas Y daiotes the dependent variable 
R^oresgion •auatioii t By seeing the i n t e r cep t and the 
regression coef f ic ien ts of the var iab le in azmexure •4 
following equation i s derived * 
Variables 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
Syffl^.l 
h 
^2 
^ 
^4 
Xg 
Xg 
«rW« 
\ 
Y 
Y = - . 6 8 6 + .174 Xj^  + ,221 X2 - .184 Xg + 
.073 X^  + .290 X^ + .273 Xg + .108 X.^  
+ .250 Xg 
Alsove dexrlved regress ion eauation can be used for f inding 
o u t the income bracket to which the product of a pt irt icular 
company belongs« eg for BaJaJ's Kix ies fol lowing equation 
i s obtained -
Y « • ,686 -t- (.174) 1 4- ( .221) 5 -^  ( - .184) « + (.073) 3 
-h (.290) 4 -!' ( .270) 1 -I- (.107) 3 + (.250) 2 
Y o - . 6 8 6 -i- .174 -i- 1.205 - .368 + .219 -^ 1.160 
+ .270 J- .321 -I- .500 
Y « 2.695 
Y == 3 
Prom the annexure 3 ( sca les ) i t i s c l e a r t h a t 3 of income 
s c a l e denotes Rs 2000 - 3000 / - Thus i t i s very c l e a r th«t 
BajaJ people shotild d i r e c t t h e i r s a l e s & promotional et f t trt 
towards the one bracket of Rs. 2000 - 3000/-> 
S imi lar ly i f we wri te the equation for the cooking range 
Nikytasha (which has high goodwil l , high d u r a b i l i t y , easy to 
handle bat i s not economic nor i t i s msry e a s i l y a v a i l a b l e ) . 
Y = - . 686 + (.174) 2 + (.221) 5 - ( .184)2 + (.073) 3 
+ (.290) 4 + (.270) 2 + (.107) 3 + .250 
Y » - . 6 8 6 + ,348 + 1,105 - .168 + .219 
+ 1.160 + ,540 + .321 + .250 
y = 2.889 
Y ^ 3 
Uius I t can be e l e a r l y s; -n t h a t mainly Nikytasha i s 
purchased by the 3 inojme group i . e . Hd 2000 - 3000• 
OSie equation i s derived for the El i t t . e l e c t r i c 
t o a s t e s •• 
Y « - . e s e -i- (.174) 1 -s- (.21) 3 - (.184) 3 
•¥ (.073) 3 s- (.290) 5 ^ (.270) v ( . lo7) 4 + (.250) 2 
Y « - . 6 8 6 + .174 4- .663 - .552 -s- .219 + 1.250 -:.270 
•5- .428 •}• .500 
Y « 2.266 
Y - 2 
Ttttis E l i t e e l e c t r i c t o a s t e r s are genera l ly purchased 
by the people belonging t o the income group of ^^ s looo - 2000/ -
Corr«lat ion X Vs Y - From the computer pr in t out corre la t ion 
o f x^ wi th Y can be seen . Highest corre la t ion i s found in 
the case of ecoxunny and income. 
Mal t ip le corre la t ion t From the annexure - 4 value of mult ip le 
corre la t ion i s found to be .57390. i h i s i s combined corre la t ion 
a l l th« indemtdent var iab les (x^, Xj •«*«««3^) and the 
dependent vazrlable (Y) 
Annexure 4 also gives o ther values l i k e mean fa of 
the i|^ariables« standard devi&idon s td e r ro r of Regression 
coe f f i c i en t , computed t value# s td e r r o r of estim"te* 
/^ C5VA and tab le of res idua ls Biese values can be used for 
o the r purposes. 
Uses of Regression ec^uation t 
1« To f ind out the income bracScets to which the consumer 
of a p a r t i c u l a r company belongs Thus c«)mpany adver t i s ing 
and o ther a c t i v i t i e s can be diver ted towards t h a t income 
hrcdkGtm 
2« I f income bracket l o r consumers a re knovm and o the r (7) 
fitasstnuKKa toes imaatx tmA mtk var iab le ~ are also ava i lab le 
then one can p red i c t any o the r 8tti var iab le l i k e du rab i l i t y 
e t c and can be used in prociuction planning e t c . 
CHAPTER » VII 
The vaxieras ctaxw ccsurotiiuted tSuring the s t \ ^ y was 
analysed and In te rpre ted in the previous chapters* Fzom 
the ana lys i s following r e s u l t s are obtained. 
Many consumers possessed ncdem kitchen appl iances . 
But the inost common cx>inmodities were Mixls/grinder and 
e l e c t r i c toaet©r# Even few respondents had cooking range. 
E l ec t r i c cooker and desh washer were jxassessed by only 
1,33% of respondents, fh is sho'.rs t ha t there i s s t i l l a vas t 
po t en t i a l in the market for these appliance. Which ns.^ds to 
be fu l ly explor ted . 
Quite a s ign i f i can t ntanber of people ara cpiag to buy 
these appliances dntAng the next two y s a r s . 
In a l l the f ive products there i s ^ s h i i t in donand 
from foreign brands to Indi n brands. 
In case of Mixie grinder by seeing the cur ren t demand 
i t i s seen t h a t u p t i l l now Bajaj i s a mai^etJtaBder but now 
from the demand forecasts sunmeet comes out to be future 
market leader* 
i n case of dish washer u p t i l l now not mvmn a s ingle 
respondent has gone in for Indian brand but now more than 
30% respondents want to purchase some Indian brand with in 
the next two years . 
In cooking range future dent' nd has c<Mne but to be 
maxlmuiB as more than SOX respondents want to go for I t* 
Present market leader i s superflame but i t i s seen t h a t in 
the next two years Ki:iyt*tsha i s going to be tlie mei^tet 
leader* 
Pres t ige w i l l be the maj±et leader in case of elect lr ic 
cooker as majority of respondfmts wai-t to go for i t . 
In case of e l e c t r i c t oas t e r i-gain these in h i ^ 
Mcrkct po ten t i a l as moru tiicn 30/i re£.pondents want to 
go l o r i t « Demcnd io clmoat 3.;ac.llY dlatr ibuti .d among the 
various brcnds h e r s . 
Kost of the respondents h a ^ gona for du rab i l i t y and 
goodwill for purchase of a product. 
Responds those who d o n ' t want to purchase i s mainly 
because of f inancia l problan. Few respondaits feel t h a t 
these appliances don*t Sc.ve the time and spods the t a s t e 
of the food. Ihere are s t i l l others^ who get more 
sa t i s f ac t ion in cooking on a t r a d i t i o n a l applicance. 
Improovemants suggested by consumers as well as dea lers 
for the products axre • In mixie gr inder there should be 
no ise control* qua l i ty improovement, b e l t e r f in i sh ettf. For 
e l e c t r i c t oa s t e r some b e t t e r antcmietic device i s demanded. 
For cooking range a t imer device in ov«i and aomet device to 
i nd i ca t e gas leakage i s wanted. 
Xh products l i k e dish washer e l e c t r i c cotfker there i s 
a need o£ massive adver t i s ing as 95% population in case o£ 
dish washer and 80?4 in case e l ^ s t i r c cooker didn*t imow 
ev«i the brand. 
Pespondents want some demonstration canps to be 
arranged in various places so t h a t they can b e t t e r under-
s t n d tho working ox pro<aict# 
Some o£ the new products suggested wlaro micro wave 
ov^i , vegetable chopper, specia l meat cut ter* vacuum eleaner 
for k i tchen, chappti meker Qtc« 
Dear respondent 
This survey is being conducted to forecast the demand for 
some of the modern kitchen appliances. In order to make this 
study more practical I am interested in getting the opinion of the 
ultimate consumers. I would apprrciete and acknowledge any kind 
of cooperation, extended by you in this regard. Kindly answer 
the following questions: 
Q.I. 
Qr?-
Kindly tick mark the category you telong to 
Working ( ) 
not working ( ) 
hope to work ( ) 
Monthly income of the family (earning or hope to earn in 
the next two years) 
Q^l^ 
SUi^ 
fs 
Ui 
Below Rs.lOOO ( 
Rs.lOOO - 2000 ( 
Rs.2000 - 3000 ( 
above Rs.3000 ( 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Tick mark t h e age group you 
l e s s than 20 y e a r s 
20 - 30 yea r s 
30 - 40 y e a r s 
4 0 - 5 0 y e a r s 
above 50 yea r s 
Educat ional <jual i f i 
undergradua te 
g r a d u a t e 
p o s t g radua te 
- 'V 
( 
( 
( 
C 
( 
cation 
.( 
( 
( 
be 
) 
) 
) 
)-
). 
) 
) 
) 
v\oK ^lUBqj, 
I buTJiooo axTqM n.)A dreu 
oouL'TTdde ueqo:>Tj{ M3U Aue :>se66ns noA ueo 
•TI'O 
- 2 -
Q.6. 
If answer to Q.6 is No then tick mark the correct alternatl 
in the scale below as per your intention to purchase in 
future (vjithin 2 years) 
No Sliqhtly fairly good very Certain 
possible possible possibi Prob 
lity able 
.00 .20 .40 .60 .80 1.00 
i - 1 1 1 ( Mix±e/grinder 
dish washer 
cooking range 
electric toaster 
electric cooker 
Q.7. 
-f-
Q.8. 
State the brand that you will like to purchase: 
Mixie/grinder * 
dish washer » 
cooking range 
electric toaster 
electric ccoker 
Tock mark correct reason to favour these brands. 
durabi Economy Easy to avail . ., 
lity 1 handle ability Any other. 
Mixie/grinder 
dish washer 
cooking range 
electric toaster 
electric cooker 
Q ^ 
Q.10. 
If you don't want to purchase these products in future (withir 
two years), what are -t-h-e reasons for it / 
Mixie/grinder 
dish washer 
cooking range » 
electric toaster 
electric cooker 
Caa you suggest some fascinating features which if incor-
porated in a branded product will give you more satisfacticml 
Scaleg used f a r the i m l t t p l e l i o « r CTarcssloo 
Q« 1 
0 . 2 
Q« 3 
9.^^m^m 
Working 
Hot \«ox3cittg 
Hope t o work 
Below &3« XOOO 
Rs 1000 - 2000 
Ra 2000 <- 3000 
Itbove Rs 3000 
Below 20 y e a r s 
20 - 30 year^ 
30 - 40 yea r s 
40 - 50 yetirs 
i^bovo 50 yea r s 
Undergraduate 
Graduate 
Pos t g radua te 
§£SAS. 
X 
2 
3 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
1 
2 
3 
Q. 4 
Q, 8 (a) Durabi l i ty of the Product -
(b) Economy of the product -
(c) Easy handling of pix>duct -
(d) Ava i l ab i l i t y of the product • 
(e) Goodkrill o£ the ccrnijaemy ^ 
In Q* 8 ranking was done by the consumexrs from 
i - 5 in the above f ive points and thus sca le was 
obta ined. 
